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Letter from The President
HG Families…Walking among hotdogs, kitty cats, dinosaurs and many other fabulous costumes this 
morning at the Halloween Breakfast Party, I was reminded of the simple fact that Highland Girls is so much 
more than an “elective” or just “drill team”—it’s an experience.  Often we focus on the challenge of early 
morning practices, the roller coaster of dance tryouts, packing lists, missing items, leaky water bottles, and 
the logistics of managing 73 girls—and we forget the blessing that is this organization and family.  Today, as 
I watched the girls celebrate together, I was once again grateful for the sense of belonging and the 
friendships that these girls have because of Highland Girls.  After the holidays, HG life will be focused and 
serious and even a bit stressful as we approach and prepare for competition season.  I hope that when you 
are in the middle of all the chaos, you and your daughter will remember the blessing. If you need a “balance 
check”… just look at the hotdogs!  

I would like to take a minute and give a few shout outs to several HG parents who have made an amazing 
impact on the program this past month:
Marie Savary and Linda Kim—Thank you for the Best Halloween Breakfast Party! Great early morning fun. 
And, to the 7 other moms who got up at the crack of dawn to give our girls a special treat—no tricks in sight
Carla Lukas and Rose Erickson—Thank you for the phenomenal ONGOING game day treats. Breast 
Cancer Awareness pink popcorn and the Halloween surprise were so fun and festive.  It’s a real labor of love 
to do treats for 75!
Brigid Russiff—Thank you for the amazing HG Bulletin Board on Ms. Gilmore’s HG office window.  Such a 
great tribute to the program and the girls.  If you haven’t seen it, it’s worth a trip down the athletic hallway.  
Also, thank you, Brigid for being at McC early with me every game day—She arrives before 4:00 which 
makes for a long afternoon.  Brigid insures that all girls are properly attired and has loaned many a dickey, 
shoe, button, safety pin, etc.  Please thank her if you get a chance.
Annette Gallien and Beth Whitehead—Huge thank you for organizing the Team Tailgate Party.  Appreciate 
the effort and the willingness to chair a committee as new HG parents.  Looking forward to a fun Friday night 
at TWHS Homecoming Game.
Melissa LaCarter—Thank you for all the special locker di-cuts and the yummy Crust Pizza Fundraiser.
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Up & Coming!

11/1 McC Pep Rally—8th Grade will perform.  Doors open to parents about 7:40.  
Traffic is crazy.  Allow an additional 10 minutes to get to school.  All girls will need to be at McC at 6:55.  Pep 
rally T shirts will be provided for 8th graders on Monday, 10/31 during G4.
 We will do our best size wise but we had to guesstimate when pre-ordering.  There will be no size 
exchanges.
11/1 Last Football Game of 2016-2017—Game Time Change to 4:30
Girls will likely perform around 5:00. I would not be late as this game is McC vs McC and should start on 
time.
11/2-January: NO RED DAY MORNING PRACTICE.  
Ms. Gilmore is giving the girls a break from red day practice (they will still practice in G4) for the remainder 
of November and December.  This is our 6 weeks of “downtime” and a chance for the girls to focus on 
schoolwork, exams and getting rest.  
*If extra practice is needed to prep for basketball game performances, Ms Gilmore will add back in morning 
practice.  Please check email, remind 101 and your daughter will be informed.  

Communication Reminders: 
1) Parents:  Please check email.  Most communications will come via email.  Everyone should have 

“verified” their emails on 8/9 at the Parent Meeting. 
2) Sign up for Ms Gilmore’s “Remind 101”.  Text to: 81010. Message: @hg201617
3) Visit the HG website—www.mcchighlandgirls.com.

Missing Items:
If your HG has misplaced an article of clothing or accessory, Please:
1)Encourage your child to reach out to those who have lockers or change around them.  You can use the 
directory to email people individually
2)Email Brigid Russiff, Secretary, at brigidbmr@hotmail.com.  Include your contact info and a description of 
the item.  Brigid will periodically sent out a “missing items” email.
3)PLEASE DO NOT blast email the HG community—blast emails are reserved for the Director, President 
and Secretary.  Thank you

Mark Your Calendars

Very excited to announce a couple of key dates for our Highland Girl Calendar.  Please take note!

12/6 (Tuesday) 6:30-8:30 HG Holiday Party at Stonebridge Church.  Thank you Jennifer Barrett and 
Jessica Cribs for getting the ball rolling and finding us a workable date!  

3/26 (Sunday) HG Banquet at The Woodlands Country Club.  Time TBD.  Thank you Alison Henderson.

4/6 (Thursday) 5:30-7:30 HG Kendra Scott Night—Kendra Scott will donate 20% of purchases that 
evening.  Just in time for the Easter Holiday! Thanks Jena McCrann for organizing this fun event.
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IMPORTANT INFO

Lon Larsen Photography.  With your HG dues, you have access to all the team photos.  Here is login info 
(this was also sent in a previous email):

SGHG671120#1  
Above is the access Password for this year. 

http://public.fotki.com/LonLarsen/mcc-highland-girls--3/   photo location 

Here are the instructions to getting the original photo for reproduction: 
The first page you come to will be a page of thumbnails. To start downloading photos you need to first click 
on one of the thumbnails. That will take you to a second page that has a slightly larger thumbnail of that one 
photo. There’ll be other things on this page including a set of buttons that you will see above the photo. One 
of those photos will have a downward facing arrow. Click on this button and you will be taken to a another 
page that has a larger version of your image on it. This is the original image in the largest size. It is the only 
version that will print correctly for you. To download the image you place your cursor on the image and right 
click. You will get a menu that includes an option to save image as…You can now save the image to your 
computer wherever you would like. You just repeat the process for each additional image. 

Football Season Calendar

10/28:  HG Tailgate @ Woodforest.  TWHS vs. Montgomery.  Optional and just family fun!*
11/1:  Pep Rally McC—8th grade performs  Doors open at 7:40.  All girls report at 6:55
11/1:   Perform Football Game McC  4:30
*Note change of date for Family Fun Tailgate at Woodforest.  The 11/4 College Park game was an “away” game for TWHS so 
tickets etc would be harder to come by.  We have moved our event to 10/28 which is also special because it is “homecoming”

Basketball Season Calendar
TBD—Please check email for future dates

As always, I thank all of you for your ongoing offers of help and support.  If you have any questions, ideas, 
or concerns, please don’t hesitate to email me at president@mcchighlandgirls.com

Please continue reading to celebrate this month’s Big Sister/Little Sister/Twin Featured Families!
There are 8!   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